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$39,356

Current Offerings from the Professionals at AUTO ASSETS
PORSCHE
2008 CAYMAN S

1996 911
4S
21K!

42,000 MILES! 6 Speed!
Capristo Exhaust, Navigation,
Heated Seats, BOSE sound,
LIKE NEW!

1 OWNER!

2014 Boxster S

2014 CAYENNE
Platinum Edition
Navigation, Pano Roof,
Heated/Cooled seats!

2011 BOXSTER S
6 SPEED, 15K
19” WHEELS, RED
CALIPERS, JUST LIKE
NEW!

AUDI
2013 S4 PRESTIGE
6 SPEED!
Black/brown interior
B&O, sport diff!

24K mi,
1 owner, Black/Black,
Just Like New

Stunning example! Runs,
drives, looks, and feels
like new!
A RARE FIND!

2014
CAYMAN S
Heated+Cooled seats,
14-way power front seats,
navigation, parking sensors front
and rear!

2014 TT
2.0T QUATTRO
S-Line, 20K!
Just like new inside and
out! Sharp Cab!

We offer competitive financing and accept trade ins!
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2007 Boxster S
36K mi, Tiptronic
Guards Red, 19” wheels,
Southern Car!

2013 Cayenne GTS
1 owner, 20” wheels,
blind spot monitor, 4 zone
climate control

2014 E63 AMG-S
4 Matic, 1 owner
577HP, ABSURD power
and illicit speed! 0-60 in
3.4
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The Passenger Seat
The month of June saw Kevin and I on the road to Watkins
Glen for four days of track events, 2 days with the
Connecticut region and then, two days with the Niagara
region. At least that was the initial plan. My delightful dog has
been my constant companion on these road trips, although
I can't honestly say that she nor I have the same enthusiasm
for these excursions that Kevin does. This year was different
as I opted to leave the dog at home. There would be 5 MOR
couples that would be attending one or both of the events
and I looked forward to
spending
my
evenings
conversing with adults (with a
glass or two of wine in my
hand) and not necessarily
catering to the whims of my
pet as I do when I am home.

Track side, it's always interesting to see how other regions run
their events. I was surprised to arrive at the track and not be
given a wristband as a guest. How would they know I had signed
a waiver? The driver's meetings were also sparsely attended,
only 3 people showed up and 2 were from MOR as I guess they
were not mandatory. Later, I heard some grumblings about the
difficulties of getting through tech due to some strong New York
personalities.

We drove the 10 hour trip
with Mike and Debra Stoner
trailing behind us. Mike had
rented the largest diesel truck
I have ever seen to tow his
track car. At a few inches over
5 feet, Debra needed a step
ladder to get in and out of it. As
Lorraine Curley said after she
saw it, "If you're gonna rent a
truck,
RENT
A
TRUCK!" ...which is what he
did. We were driving a new
SUV and had taken delivery of
it 2 days before the trip. It had
sat in the garage without
either of us getting behind the
wheel. On the road, we had
trouble figuring out some of
the car's features and at one
point, Debra called us to find
out why we kept clicking the
turn signals on and off. Was it
some kind of code, Smokey
A couple of tourists visit the sights at Watkins Glen
just ahead? No, Kevin
2015
assured her, just a nut behind
the wheel. Once safely at the hotel, I decided to try my hand
at driving the new car as we headed off to the track bright
and early the next morning. Too early as it turned out. Things
were going along great until a deer jumped out in front of me
on a steep country road. I slammed on the brakes, barely
avoiding a collision and careening down an embankment.
Needless to say, I didn't drive the rest of the trip.
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Kevin's time on the track turned out
to be short but sweet. He had an
awesome first day driving on the
resurfaced track, the weather was
excellent, the conditions were great.
At 3.4 miles, the track is long enough
so there is plenty of room for all the
cars to spread out. It was Mike's first
time driving the Glen. He says it was
the most fun he has had at a track
event. I am sure having his wife with
him had something to do with that.
Sadly for Kevin, his first day of driving
turned out to be his last day of
driving. Don't ask me to explain what
happened, it involves the gears or
transmission but the car went kaput
as he was headed back to the trailer
at the end of his last run! It happens
to the best of us.
We ended up leaving early but
enjoyed drinks and dinner the last
night with Mike and Debra Stoner,
Bob and Lorraine Curley, Jack and
Ann Fowble (who had his own car
issues), Steve and Sandra Clinton.
I'm pretty sure we will be back next
year. I just hope the same MOR crew
shows up and I'm not forced to bring
my dog for companionship. She's a
good listener but the conversations
are all one sided.

Patrice

Photo by Doug Harris

Unyielding.
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The new 911 GT2 RS.

It is quite simply the most powerful 911 ever produced by Porsche – with performance just like that of a super
sports car. A perfect vehicle that combines power, precision, agility, speed and endurance with maximum
performance. The same qualities that a parkour runner – a so-called traceur – also uses to move around.
Just like motorsport, parkour also has a single aim: to get from A to B in the fastest, most efficient way possible.
Traceur David Belle selects his "ideal line"– just like a racing driver. Without any assistive equipment. Limits? To
be identified. Obstacles? To be overcome.
There's no room for doubt. Or hesitation. Neither for David Belle nor for the new 911 GT2 RS.
Check out all the latest models from Porsche at Byers Porsche.
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As I write this we are less than two weeks away from one of the
A few weeks ago Sheila and
biggest events of the year for MORPCA – P2O! Bill Slone and his
I participated in the
team have once again put a great plan together for the
Fallingwater tour with
weekend. This event seems to get better every year. I can’t wait
about 25 other MORPCA
to see all of those Porsches filling the streets of Granville.
members. To be honest,
this was the first time we
Needless to say, it has already been a busy summer for the club
have been involved in one of
- but we still have a lot of great things to come. At last count the
the group driving events for
Driver’s Education event at the Indianapolis Speedway is just
our club and I wasn’t sure
about sold out. Kevin Hennessy and Mike Stoner are putting the
what to
f i n i s h i n g
expect. I
touches on the
h a d
plan and the
always
famous track will
focused
soon be echoing
on
the
with the sounds
autocross, driver's education and club race
of
Porsches
activities and wasn’t really interested in following a
once again. And
bunch of other people around in a convoy of cars.
don’t forget the
As it turns out, I didn’t know what I was missing – it
September
was a blast! First, I have to say a big Thank You! to
D r i v e r ’ s
Gerhard & Lisa Hillman for organizing the event (a
Education event
much bigger challenge than you might think) and
at the Mid Ohio
Matt & Jess Scott for helping Gerhard with route
Sports
Car
planning and leading the “run groups.” It was an
Course.
This
awesome weekend of great driving, excellent food
year we are
and fantastic friendships. Oh, and we saw some
planning to do
pretty incredible homes as well. There is no doubt
D r i v i n g
that Frank Lloyd Wright is an incredible Architect
Instructor
Gerhard Hillmann mans his Trebuchet in his backyard
and designer, and I get the whole organic
training and an
“compression and release” concept, but I couldn’t
Advanced Driver
help feeling a little like Bigfoot invading a Hobbit house. I guess people
lapping day on Friday with a regular DE on Saturday and Sunday
were a little smaller back then. In my opinion, the best part of the
– and I can just about guarantee there will be no snow this time
weekend was chasing the other Porsches around the backroads of
(I hope). Also be sure to check out the calendar for
more autocross action down at the Circleville
karting track. Ryan Heidenreich has it set up so we
share the event with the United Ford Owners Club
so it is cool to see how our little P-Cars hold up
against the American muscle.
Lastly, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention our
Third Thursdays. In June, we had an awesome
evening at the Gerhard residence (aka camp
Runamuck) that was topped off by the firing of an
actual trebuchet (French catapult) built by none
Enjoying the Pennsylvania scenery with fellow MOR members
other than Gerhard and his sons. Is that cool or
what? These events will run through the summer
so again, be sure to watch your email for updates or check out
southern Pennsylvania. All in all, it was was an excellent weekend
the calendar on the morpca.org website for upcoming
getaway. We can't wait to do it again. Fortunately we still have
locations.
several Drive & Dine single day events planned this summer. Butch
Olds does an awesome job of putting these runs together, so if you
I will see you there!
haven’t tried one, I highly recommend it. More information can be
found on the MORPCA web page and as always, look for the email
Chip
blast.
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The Renn Lesen

BY

ROBERT BALCHICK
VICE PRESIDENT

On Valve Stems
The insignificant valve stem doesn’t get much attention or
respect. Many take it for granted that air stays in their tires and
can be altered at will, or even that it can be checked. But I have
found that valve stems are complex little devices and like
everything else, have been evolving under our noses.
Rubber valve stems have been around since the tubeless
pneumatic tire but they were actually invented in 1844 by
August Schrader and patented in 1893. I doubt he made
much money from his invention but today they are not just used
on tires but also scuba equipment, refrigeration systems, fuel
injection systems and even fire extinguishers. Basically they
use a spring to allow air in but not out, simple huh?

But they are not so simple now. Because they are being asked
to monitor pressure in addition to keeping air in. You can
imagine a wire from a tire pressure monitor system (TPMS) to
the electronic control unit (ECU) where the data is analyzed by
an integrated circuit (IC) and sent to the digital readout (DR)
where it is processed by your optic nerve (ON) assuming there
is no age-related macular degeneration (AMD). Well, that’s
not quite true, and not just because of all the acronyms, some
of which I made up because every 2 or three word phrase has
to have an acronym today; but because it’s done wirelessly.
That’s right, there is a battery and transmitter in each TPMS
on your wheel rim which becomes activated with tire rotation
and sends the signal of the correct pressure once it has been

measured. These sensors should be replaced about every 7 years
due to the deterioration of the rubber and the failure of the battery,
and they are more expensive compared to plain old valve stems. And
some of these devices also
transmit other data such as
tire temperature. So we can
now monitor our tire pressure
from the comfort of the driver’s
seat; and if one tire is a bit low,
the software recognizes the
difference and alerts us, much
like low oil pressure or
overheating alerts.
But I technologically digress.
This piece was supposed to
really be about the simple
rubber valve stem that is in every car manufactured up to 2007
(there were 414 fatalities, 10,275 non-fatal injuries and 78,392
crashes annually due to tire inflation based on a 2003 study,
therefore the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
mandated TPMS in all cars after September 1, 2007- source
NHTSA April 2012). Rubber valve stems can deteriorate, tear or
leak and that can spell trouble for all of us luddites without TPMS;
because it occurs without our knowledge in most cases and usually
happens at the worst time. Like on the highway, or on a 400 mile trip,
or on the track. The last is really of concern because there have
been some rare instances of valve stem failure at high speed and of
course track speeds mean greater heat which is also a risk factor
with these simple devices. The answer is metal valve stems and I
have converted to them- on all my cars. They are more expensive
than rubber valve stems and you have to request them because I
suspect many shops don’t stock them. But you can buy them at auto
parts stores and on the internet and ask that they be installed with
all tire changes. They also make it easier to attach a pressure gauge
and the metal usually looks good with today’s alloy wheels. So I have
been championing metal valve stems and those of you with TPMS
are lucky because most are already made of metal.
There are no insignificant parts on today's cars, except maybe the
perfume atomizers available on some high end luxury cars. And
there are not enough hours in the day to attend to all the items that
can fail on our cars, in our homes, or even with whatever you do for
a living; but fortunately probability is on our side. Valve stems and
proper tire inflammation may be at the same level on your priority
list as checking the expiration date of the mustard in your
refrigerator or the fluid level in your turn signal lever, but please take
care of the things that matter. As Alan Alda’s character Hawkeye
said on the 1970's television show M*A*S*H, "no need to tell me
the incredibly obvious, the merely obvious will do”.

Bob
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Weekend at Fallingwater
Linda Grossglass

A baker’s dozen of exquisite Porsches descended on Seven Springs
Resort late in the afternoon on Friday, June 16th. Twenty-five
enthusiastic travelers, Gerhard and Lisa Hillman, David Stetson and
Stephanie Bahr, Jim Davis and Jennifer McCain, Chip and Sheila
Henderson, José and Kathy Isern, Matt and Jessica Scott, Mike
Duffy, Patty Morgan and Tom Jones, Joe and Julie Billmaier, Dan
and Sue Nettler, Jason and Rhonda Litton, José Gomez and Antonia
Martinez, Hal and myself, arrived for what turned out to be a picture
perfect weekend. We were lucky – the weather channel had
been predicting rain, so the blue skies and plenty of sun made
our mountain drives breathtaking.
After a meet and greet happy hour, we had dinner at Slopeside
Restaurant with tons of tempting options: full seafood buffet,
soup, salad and dessert buffet, or many menu entrées. Two
raucous tables drank, ate, and laughed our way through the
first evening, making new friends and enjoying old ones. (No
pun intended!)
Early Saturday morning in the main lobby, Matt and Jessica
organized for us the beautiful ride to Fallingwater. A big thankyou to them because each car was given a carefully detailed
book that outlined with maps and directions every drive and
stop that Matt had planned for us during the weekend. Two
caravans revved up the noise and headed out for 45 minutes
of twisting and turning bliss.
We tried not to outdo the magnificence of Fallingwater as our
hoard of Porsches pulled into the parking lot, but as you might
expect, all eyes were on us! Seriously, the masterpiece of
Fallingwater showcases the brilliance and the arrogance of
Frank Lloyd Wright. His cantilevered rooms and terraces
seem weightless over the waterfall, reaching out to bring
nature in. The living room staircase leads to Bear Run, inviting
a person to walk down to dip and wade, immersed in nature.
The corner windows open out to expand a small bedroom,
making its confines disappear among nature’s beauty and
sounds. Wright’s vision of making the natural world an integral
part of man’s living space is evident everywhere at
Fallingwater.
As the spectator is inspired by the majesty of the architect’s
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creativity, he cannot help but also notice Wright’s sense of
superiority. He refused to build enclosed garages for the
owners and finally condescended to include carports, a word he
coined. He detested closets because they encouraged clutter
and kept them to a minimum. (No storage!) He disliked tall
people, “weeds” he termed them, and some ceilings are so low
that Chip’s hair bushed against them! Fallingwater’s stunning
beauty isn’t without its problems.

JULY 2017

point out that during the whole
weekend, whichever table Hal
sat at got served last!
Hmmm…I can attest to that.
You can draw your own
conclusions!

After a shortened drive to The Stone House, we gathered for a
delicious lunch of brisket or pulled pork among the many other
choices of homemade dishes. Somehow, minutes here and there
were spent, and we found ourselves scrambling to get to Kentuck
Knob on time for our next tour. Uh oh. So, one group decided to
forego the planned route and take a shortcut to arrive on time.
Group two, though, had some extra time because our tour was a
little later. Why not take the planned scenic drive? Why not, indeed!
What followed none of us will soon forget. Merrily driving down
Green Briar Road enjoying the country views, we merged onto
Bryner Road and… suddenly… “off the grid” became our reality.
Moving at a snail’s pace, hoping that over the next ridge
we’d return to paving, all we found was more dirt and
gravel. (Eat your heart out, Jim!) Miles of unavoidable
bumps and ruts made us wonder if we had signed up for
the Dakar Rally! Suffice it to say, if you ever head to the
Laurel Highlands, enjoy its plentiful beauty but stay away
from Bryner Road! A happy ending, though, because
everyone escaped unscathed. While nerve-wracking
then, that drive will give us something to laugh about
and share. We even managed to arrive on time! No
harm done.
Kentuck Knob is on a smaller scale than Fallingwater
without the dramatic waterfall views and sounds, but its
unique design offers plenty of interest, including
unusual sculpted windows and repeated shapes of
triangular design. Then, a short walk brought us to a
stunning bucolic panorama and the landscaped
grounds included over 30 modern sculptures –
something for everyone. We all enjoyed it.
After heading back to our rooms for some R & R, we
were happy with yet another pleasant drive on our way
to the Out of the Fire Café for dinner. No matter that
we’d seen some of the roads already – multiple trips
down these byways would never get boring. The café
has a BYOB policy and no one cared. We showed up,
bottles in hand, ready to celebrate together. Hearty toasts could be
heard throughout the evening as we devoured good food and
remembered all the fun we had enjoyed so far. Chip was quick to

Sunday morning found many
of us going our separate ways.
Some headed to other parts in
Pennsylvania. Some headed
home early for Father’s Day.
So, a diminished but avid group
headed out to Polymath Park.
This complex could be
considered
Frank
Lloyd
Wright on a budget. Since the Kaufmann’s ended up paying
almost triple their initial estimate for Fallingwater, they warned
the owners of Kentuck Knob, the Hagans, that when they
contracted Mr. Wright to build their house, they should give him
a ceiling of no more than half the amount that they actually
intended to pay. Clearly, his expertise wasn’t a bargain! By
contrast, Wright built about sixty middle-income family homes
which he called Usonian-style homes. Here at Polymath Park,
three can be seen: Duncan House, Balter House, and Blum
House. They can even be rented on a nightly basis, but there
were too many of us to take advantage of that. They are perhaps
more practical but remain centered around the landscape. Also
on the property stands
Tree Tops, a restaurant
of spectacular Wrightlike design, offering
“exceptional
menus
featuring
local
ingredients.” A delightful
outdoor lunch ended this
totally
delightful
weekend.
All of us appreciate
Gerhard’s
flawless
planning. He took care of
so many details, and the
result was fun followed
by more fun. The drives,
the houses, the drives,
the food, and oh, did I
mention the drives! Our
Porsches bring us
together, but the people
- like Gerhard - keep us
coming back. Many
thanks!

Linda
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Thank you letter for
MORPCA 2016 Donation to
the Licking County Humane
Society

$613.00

Thank you letter for the
MORPCA 2016 Donation to
the Licking County Food
Pantry Network

$1000.00

JULY 2017
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The Third Thursday for the month of June was located at the
Hillmann 10 acre estate. The event was catered by
Columbus Barbecue and was well attended. Beverages
were provided by the club. Unadvertised but a big hit with
the crowd was a demonstration of one of Gerhard's
engineering wonders, his Trebuchet, which is a fancy french
word for catapult. Why does Gerhard have a Trebuchet?
Preparing for a zombie apocalypse perhaps or when " it
absolutely positively has to be thrown over the parapet". I
am told it makes for great entertainment in the fall when he
catapults pumpkins into Hoover Reservoir. Sign me up!

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC
Tax-Favored Investment
FINANCIAL PLANNING
RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS
TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES
IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING
Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

Same Day
Service

Independent Financial Experts
Representing the Offerings of

Pickup &
Delivery
Available

Over 20 Major Investment Firms
Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER

F I N A N C I A L G R O U P L LC

P.O. Box 21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221
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614/275.1966

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail

15000

$

Only

RICHTER MOTORSPORT
2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

614/275-1976
VA N S , S U V S , T R U C K S A N D RV S B Y E S T I M AT E
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HOSTED AT THE HILLMANN HOME
June 22, 2017

Additional entertainment was provided by Bill Slone, who
hawked vintage P2O t-shirts to those who had missed out
at last year's P2O event.
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DRIVE AND DINE

MALABAR FARMS
June 24, 2017
After rescheduling the Drive and Dine from May to June due
to the unpredictable Ohio weather (see Club Race), Butch
Olds organized a 70 mile jaunt to Malabar Farms, a 1 hour
and 7 minute journey, provided that you travel at the posted
speed limits via I-71. Never one to take the direct route, Butch
planned the trip using Ohio roads less travelled and took a
reconnaissance mission beforehand to avoid construction,

gravel roads, etc. and for once, the weather cooperated
with blue skies, sunshine and the open road that awaited
those who ventured out.
As well as the innovative farm that the 27 MOR members
visited, the group sat down for a meal at the Malabar Farm
Restaurant. "The restaurant holds a rich history
all its own. Completed in 1820 by David
Schrack and his sons, the two story home was
made from bricks formed on site.
The foundation of the home was made from
hand-hewn sandstone blocks quarried just
300 feet from the building. The four foot thick
walls still stand as a silent tribute to the
dedicated work done by this frontier family
nearly 180 years ago. The Schracks built their
home along one of the busiest routes of the day.
Pleasent Valley Road had its roots as an early
animal trail, a path used by Native Americans
and later an important trade route for a
young Ohio.
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In 1941 the Schrack Place became part of
the Malabar Farm, home of the Pulitzer
Prize winning author, farmer and
conservationist Louis Bromfield.
Bromfield said he hoped to open a
restaurant featuring a French chef in the
Schrack Place. He never got the chance, but
he did use the spring beside the home as a
market stand to sell his farm-fresh produce.
Since 1976, Malabar Farm has been a State
Park, charged with reflecting the
agricultural tradition of Ohio and
preserving Louis Bromfield's heritage and
philosophies."
After a delicious farm to table
meal spent in the charming
company
of
fellow
MOR
members, it was time to head
back home. I hope those who
attended thanked Butch Olds for
his organizational skills and
adventurous spirit. The next Drive
and Dine is scheduled for Sept.
23rd. Look for a email blast with
more details.
"The roads are waiting
and so is your Porsche."
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Cars
JAY KOEHLER

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
2001 Boxster S
When did you join and what was your first club event?
I believe we joined in 2002. Our first event was a tour to
“Fallingwater”

Jay on the right with Gerhard Hillmann at Mid Ohio Race
Course in May.

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First – 1980 911 SC
Next – Water cooled 911 (most any year)
What was your?
Driver’s License test car: 1972 Chevy Caprice
First Car: 1976 Ford Fiesta
Worst Car: 2009 Chevy Express Van (Mice kept
eating the wires)
Best Car: 2001 Boxster S
What Porsche would you possess “if you win the
lottery?”
Porsche 959
What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing
series, or other car related thing?
Movie: Cars
Song: I can't drive 55
Racing Series: Formula One
Other car related things:
Approx. 1987. Note the sweatshirt. Even in my younger (poorer) years, I
wanted a Porsche
What Club activities do you take part in?
Attending –Social, Tours, Drivers Ed, Auto Cross.
Volunteering positions - hot pits, hosted a pig roast, various driving
tours.
Chair/Board positions - Vice President, DOS editor (along with my
lovely wife Karen), Chairman of Club Race.
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What was the best car event you have been to &
one you still want to go to?
Best event was my first DE. Great fun and a bit scary!
I would love to do a Treffen tour in Germany.
What would you like the Club to be known for?
A group that values its members – past and present
and future.
What other interest do you have outside of
MORPCA?
Photography, old movies, travel.

1988 my first sports car! Datsun 280ZX

Karen with the 1980 SC and the 2001 Boxster S at Putnam Park

Lightning McQueen round:
• How you pronounce Porsche?
• Prefer your Top:
• Prefer your Go:
• Prefer your Control:
• Prefer your Cooling:
• Prefer your Engine:
• Prefer your Gears:
• Prefer your Fuel Door:
• Prefer your Beverage:
• Prefer your Steak:

❏"Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
✘Hard, Targa, or ❏Convertible
✘RWD, ❏FWD, ❏AWD, ❏4WD
✘3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
❏Air (oil) or ✘Water
❏Front, ❏Middle, or ✘Rear
❏Four, ❏Five, ✘Six, or more
✘LF, ❏RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
❏Can, ❏Bottle, ❏Cup, ✘Stein, ✘Cold, or ✘Wet ... Glass
❏Rare, ✘M Rare, ❏Med, ❏M Well, or ❏None(Vegan)
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OBSTACLES IN AUTOCROSS
(and we're not talking about the cones)

Ryan Heidenreich
Autocross Chair

Even though we were able to work through these issues by
changing to manual timing during the event and do 5 runs, we
recognized that due to time constraints we would not be able
to get in our normal 8-10. We offered a partial refund to be
respectful to our fellow racers and club members. Despite the
issues, it seems the majority of racers had a great time. We
hope you come out to our next event on July 16th, so we can get
some great runs in! See you on the track.

Ryan

RESULTS
NAME
Hello fellow MORPCA racers! Thank you to everyone who attended
our June AutoX. It was an extremely hot day nearing 90, which
made for some interesting technical details regarding the timing
equipment. United Ford Owners Club also had their timing
equipment on hand to try out, and unfortunately for everyone it was
malfunctioning as well. After some further research into the issue,
I believe the cause was the intense sunshine and the potential
distance between the sensors. The company that produces our
equipment has a recommended fix to the issue, which are small
sunshades that go over the remote sensor transmitters. I will be
adding these to the sensors for the next July event. In addition, to
address the potential distance limitation we have upgraded the
antenna system on the timing base that sits with Timing and
Scoring. I am confident that these two changes will enable
smoother timing for the remaining season events.
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Ryan Heidenreich
Bob Heinzerling
John Peecook
Jim Sander
Jim Rybak
Jeremy Mount
Mike Root
Phillip Bach
Doug Killbourne
Hal Grossglass
Dale Rasche

MODEL
996TT
996TT
911SC
996TT
928
996 911
Cayenne GTS
Cayman S
996 911
991 Cab
911

TIME
42.328
43.525
45.994
46.480
46.844
48.025
50.031
50.216
50.221
50.753
50.820
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For The Record

MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Jim Davis
MORPCA Secretary
July 10, 2017

Location: Rusty Bucket (Easton)

The meeting was called to order by Chip Henderson, President at
6:30 PM.
Members Present: Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*, Dave
Hayden*, Jim Davis*, John Peecook*, Betsy MacDonell*, Bill
Slone*, Kevin Hennessy*, Patrice Hennessy*, David Stetson, Mike
Root, Bill Stevens
* Voting Members
President’s Correspondence by Chip Henderson
A letter from Trinity Lutheran Church was received expressing their
appreciation of the donation to the Larry Brubaker Memorial Fund.
Treasurer’s Report by Dave Hayden
A detailed overview of the net income, balance sheet, budget
updates, and money allocations for June were presented.
Secretary’s Minutes by Jim Davis
The minutes of the June meeting were approved.
Standing Committee Reports:
Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson
No update.
Communications by Kevin Hennessy, Chairperson
Kevin reported the increased use of email announcements and
Eventbrite for club events. In addition, any changes or updates to the
website will not occur until Fall.
Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy, Editor
The programs for P2O have been created. A newsletter page listing
region officers along with photos is under construction and will
appear in future issues.

Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone, Chairperson
There are currently 162 registrants for P2O (similar to last
year at this time). The liquor permit was received. Esoteric and
Performance Auto Spa will be participating in the event.
Volunteers are needed for the Friday afternoon to help prepare
for the weekend. A meeting with Granville is scheduled for
tomorrow to discuss any last minute details, and the final P2O
meeting will take place this Saturday.
Driving Events by John Peecook, Co Chairperson
John Peecook stated that the track committee was recently
engaged in reviewing and updating documents and policies.
Mike Root has taken the responsibility as Tech Chairperson. A
discussion on tech inspection developed, including a
recommendation by Dave Hayden to have instructors perform
tech inspection of their student’s cars. Ryan Heidenreich
purchased a new antenna for the malfunctioning Auto-X timing
equipment. Jack Fowble, Chair for the September DE at MidOhio, is progressing with the budget for the event. Instructor
training on Friday will be provided by Dan Dazzo. Kevin Hennessy
stated that the August IMS DE is now booked. Additional
instructors are still needed. A meeting with Indy later this week
will take place to discuss operations, use of the F1 loop section,
and confirmation of garages. Sunoco gas will be present, and
Simpson is being confirmed. The overall event schedule will be
similar to last year.
Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson
No update.

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson
No update.
Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson
There were 6 new members in June, with 1 transfer in and 0
transfers out. The total membership is 1016.
New Business by Robert Balchick, Vice President
Kevin Hennessy relayed that Mid-Ohio is in favor of the
proposed improvement to corner worker stations with
removable shelters, and they mentioned the additional
necessity to improve access to the stations. They also stated
the need of donations to plant several trees on site.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:53 PM.

Social Activities by Gerhard
Hillmann, Chairperson
Betsy MacDonell relayed that the
holiday party will take place at the
Faculty Club on OSU main campus.
Due to parking limitations, a shuttle
service is being considered. Chip
Henderson and Dave Stetson gave a
recap of the recent Fallingwater /
Seven Springs driving tour in PA.
Locations for additional Third
Thursday slots are still being sought.
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NEW MEMBERS
Marshall, JP

Transfer In to MOR:

Newark , OH
MEMBER: 6/4/17

Amstutz, James & Susan

Gerard, Jason

Northern Ohio (NOO)
Ashland, OH

Lewis Center, OH

MEMBER: 1/1/99

ANNIVERSARIES
40 YEARS
Yaczo, C
38
Shaw, Martha
38
Bennett, Charles & Bonnie 33
Rigg, Kathleen
32
Kearney, J
32

MEMBER: 6/6/17

Transfer Out of MOR:

Hageman, Jake
Upper Arlington, OH

None

MEMBER: 6/9/17

Dreher, David

30 YEARS
Bock, J & Janet
La Pointe, Philip & Amy
Eby, Emily
Baranoski, Mark

23
23
22
22

20 YEARS
Bonnier, Matias & Sarah
Brua, Jason & Stephanie
Snyder, Susan
Lewis, Denean
Adams, Gregory & Janice
Strong, Derek
Dupler, Jeffrey & Karen
Gunder, Stephen & Elayne
Davakis, Nicholas & Lani
Copeland, Jeff & Lorie
Dunlap, Bryan & Kris

20
19
18
18
16
15
15
15
14
13
12

10 YEARS
Davis, Brandon
Tulloss, James & Deborah
Schaeffer, Pete & Steve
Fearon, John & Susan
Myers, Michael & Shelly

9
9
9
8
6

Columbus, OH
MEMBER: 6/18/17

Hampshire,
Mark & Penny
Powell, OH
MEMBER: 6/19/17

Devine, David

OVER 5 YEARS

Powell, OH
MEMBER: 6/25/17

www.NJBautomotive.com
10877 Fancher Road
Westerville, Ohio 43082
614.855.0425

WE WILL EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS
* Porsche repair, restoration and detail
* Highest level of personalized service
* Competitive prices
* 17 Years in highline automotive business
* Pickup and delivery anywhere
* Climate controlled storage
* Buy/Sell Assistance

Expert Technicians
AUTOLOGIC Diagnostics
Authorized Tubi and MACarbon Dealers
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
The summer months offer Zone 4 members a variety of
opportunities for enjoying their cars as well as
fellowship and camaraderie. I was recently able to
attend a unique event that fabulously combined both of
these aspects and made for a wonderful day. The event
was Southeast Michigan Region’s Progressive Dinner. On
a beautiful Saturday afternoon, a large group of us met at
a member’s lakeside home for appetizers. After a safety
meeting, we were given directions to the next stop. We
took a 45 minute drive through some winding twisty roads
before arriving at the 2nd stop where our entrée was being
served. We all enjoyed the delicious catered food along
with lively conversation. Many members sat outside by the
pool, while others strolled through the beautifully
manicured gardens. After another meeting, we were given
directions to the next stop where dessert was being served.
Upon arrival we were greeted by the owner’s 911 turbo in
graphite blue metallic, his orange GT3 RS and his Guards
Red GT4, plus another exotic car lining the driveway. It was
a fantastic evening, and I thoroughly enjoyed spending
time with a wonderful group of people.

PCA Member Since 1985

In addition to driving tours and DEs, many regions host
autocross events. Michiana, Eastern Buckeye, and Mid Ohio
Regions host autocross events nearly every month
through September or October. Autocross is a great way
to test and sharpen your driving skills for a very nominal
fee, and it gives you a wonderful opportunity for a day
socializing with other PCA members. There are also a
number of car show events coming up including the Red
Barn Spectacular at the Gilmore Auto Museum, Red
Brick Reunion in Oxford, Carmel Artomobilia, and Rallye
Porsche Milford in Southern OH. As we continue to enjoy our
very busy driving season, there are a number of wonderful
events being offered throughout the zone. Please remember
to check your region’s website and newsletter, as well as the
Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for the most up to date list
of events available to you. I hope you will expand your horizons
and travel to some of the outstanding events being held
throughout
Zone
4;
such
as:
• Rally Sport Region’s Club Meeting at Karl’s Cabin is August
1
• August 4-6 is Allegheny Region’s DE at Pitt Race
• Join Western Michigan Region on August 5 for the Red Barn
Spectacular at Gilmore Car Museum
• Mid-Ohio Region’s Instructed HPDE at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway is August 11-13
• August 12 is Maumee Valley Region’s Tour to Findlay

LN ENGINEERING - PREFERRED INSTALLATION SHOP

The Combination of Art & Craftsmanship
Restoration • Race & HPDE Prep
Transmissions • Engines • Custom Work
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Jeff Brubaker • PH 610-299-4443

www.kraftwerksperformance.com

jeff@kraftwerksperformance.com

4797 Township Road #213 • Marengo, OH 43334

JULY 2017
• Michiana Region’s Autocross at TireRack in South Bend is
August 12
• Join Ohio Valley Region members on August 12 for the
Switzerland County Tour
• August 13 is Eastern Buckeye Region’s Autocross at Kent
Trumbell
• Northern Ohio Region’s Annual Rib Burn-off is August 19
• August 20 is Southeast Michigan Region’s Annual Family
Picnic and Concours
• Central Indiana Region’s Carmel Artomobilia Charity Car
Show is August 26
• August 26 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Gimmick Rally: Getting to
know Clinton and Gratiot County

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every
one of you at events throughout the upcoming year. If you have any
questions or comments please feel free to contact me at
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com.
Thanks

Michael

Sean Burns guiding traffic at Mid Ohio Race Course. He
must be practicing for the Indy HPDE in August.
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MEMBERSHIP
Tire Trailer
$450
Custom built 4' x 6' Tire Trailer. This trailer holds two sets of tires (not included) and has a locking
truck chest for tools and parts. Tongue weight fully loaded is about 60 pounds, perfect for towing
behind any car using a standard 1-7/8” ball hitch. I towed this behind my Boxster S for most of four
years including multiple trips through New England, Canada, and Mid West. It includes LED lights,
trailer jack, tie-down straps, locking cable, and a spare tire.

Contact Joe at jfb987@outlook.com

1987 560SL
From Rabbit Hash, KY ( yes Rabbit Hash,look it up ) an unbelievable find ...its an Only 19,120 mile Mercedes ...roadster Silver/Navy that drives like a
new car..it has both tops and fully optioned priced to sell at $39,900 ...2) ...we plan to get photos and up on website in next few days..in the
meantime, both cars are at our Frost Rd storage facility just north of Westerville so if any of you want a viewing or have any ?? please call or
njbautomotive.com
email..thanks Jack 614 855 0425

Call Jack 614 855 0425
Email johnlbabbitt@gmail.com

Ferrari 1988 328 GTS
$69,500
For Sale Ferrari 1988 328GTS USA VIN ZFFXA20A4J0077490 Red/Tan..a very
well cared for example serviced for years by us ..all books and tools,new Tubi 56,302 miles.
Priced to sell
njbautomotive.com

Call Jack 614 855 0425
Email johnlbabbitt@gmail.com
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MARKETPLACE
1987 Porsche 944
$5,900 OBO
5-speed, 88,000 miles, black over tan, sunroof, PS, PB, power windows, new indoor/outdoor
car cover, new timing belt and all engine seals, new battery. Serviced by Northend Wrench,
Dave Wenger. Some upholstery tears and dash cracks, otherwise EC.

Call or email Jeff at 614-402- 9069 or
jdupler29@gmail.com..

ALUMA Model 7800
$4,500 OBO.
16’ flatbed aluminum trailer, purchased new from Rocks in 2007.
6,000# GVWR, trailer is 1,050#, aluminum alloy wheels, dual axle,
electric brakes, removable fenders, aluminum ramps, break-away
switch, stabilizer bars, wheel covers, spare tire/wheel. EC. Call or email

Call or email Jeff at 614-402- 9069 or
jdupler29@gmail.com..

FOR SALE:
4 factory 17 “ BMW wheels with Bridgestone Blizzak snow tires, are 225/45/R17 asking $800 for
the set of 4 wheels and mounted tires. For more information:

Contact Steve 614-296-8648
sjsmith51@gmail.com
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MORPCA BOARD MEMBERS
ELECTED OFFICERS

PRESIDENT*
Chip Henderson
president@morpca.org

VICE PRESIDENT*
Bob Balchick
vicepresident@morpca.org

SECRETARY*
Jim Davis
secretary@morpca.org

TREASURER*
David Hayden

Past PRESIDENT*
Betsy MacDonell

treasurer@morpca.org

past president@morpca.org

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*
Sheila Henderson
membership@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES*
Gerhard Hillmann
activities@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*
John Peecook
de@morpca.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*
Patrice Hennessy
newsletter@morpca.org

P2O®/CONCOURS*
Bill Slone
p2o@morpca.org

COMMUNICATIONS*
Kevin Hennessy
communications@morpc

TECHNICAL*
Jeff Brubaker
technical@morpca.org

CHARITY*
Mike Stoner
charity@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE
Mike Stoner

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West

AUTOCROSS
Ryan Heidenreich

club.race@morpca.org

chief.instructor@morpca.org

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING
Karen England

HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY
Ed Davis

GOODIE STORE
Brian Peterson
bp@roach-studios.com

safety@morpca.org

RALLY/TOURS
Butch Olds

* Board Voting Members
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For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/
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UPCOMING EVENTS
DATE

START

EVENT

Sun Jul 16

8:30 AM

Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH
Thu Jul 20

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday

North Point Auto Groupe, 9021 Heritage Dr. Suite B Plain City, OH
Fri Jul 21

5:00 PM

MOH - P2O Social
Granville, OH, USA

Sat Jul 22

7:30 AM

MOH - P2O Car Show
Granville, OH, USA

Sun Jul 23

10:00 AM

MOH - P2O Drive & Dine (Lunch)

College Town House, East Broadway, Granville, OH
Sun Jul 30

8:30 AM

MOH - Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH
Fri Aug 11

12:00 AM

MOH - Indy HPDE

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, West 16th Street, Indianapolis, IN
Mon Aug 14

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA
Thu Aug 17

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)
To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Sat Aug 19

8:30 AM

*

MOH - Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH
Sun Sep 3

8:30 AM

MOH - Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH
Mon Sep 11

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA
Fri Sep 15

12:00 AM

MOH - MidOhio HPDE (w/ PCA Instructor Training)

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Steam Corners Road, Lexington, OH
Thu Sep 21

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)
To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Sat Sep 23

10:00 AM

MOH - Drive & Dine - Roscoe Village

Historic Roscoe Village, North Whitewoman Street, Coshocton, OH
Sat Sep 30

6:00 PM

MOH - Oktoberfest Party [Pending]
To Be Determined, central, OH

Mon Oct 9

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA
Sat Oct 14

10:00 AM

MOH - Drive & Dine - The Levee House
The Levee House, Marietta, Ohio

Sun Oct 15

8:30 AM

MOH - Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH
Thu Oct 19

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)
To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

